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3

attowcnoi

There has be n, of late, fcitfe » widespread and a popu-

lar Interest in an extre'eely fascinating and comparatively

•lightly understood phenomenon called, for want of a better

terw, catalysis.

History

This phenomenon, although at the ©repent time employed

extensively in industries ranging from solid fat production

from vegetable oils lite cottonseed oil, to the manufacture

of acetic acid from acetylene gae, reaches far back into

history. For the ancients used catalysts( enzymes *hlch they

called " fer-nents" ) in converting fruit Juices into wines.

Moreover, the Arabians(l) are credited with the discovery of

the catalytic process lor making diethyl ether from alcohol

by the use of sulfuric acid.

In 1794 virs. Fulhaae of London in a paper(2) on combus-

tion pointed out the necessity of traces of water in order

to bring about the union of carbon monoxide with oxygen.

(1) Rideal and Taylorx Catalysis in Theory and practice,
page 3. Macmlllan and Co. 1919.

(2) Fulhame: An Essay on Combustion. London. 1794.



Kirchof(5) In 1311 appears to have made the first scientific

observation of a cat lytic transformation by ehowing that

mineral acids. In hot water solution, although themselves

unaltered in the presence of starch, still change the starch

into dextrin and eugar. Sir Humphrey Eavy(4) in 1817 ob-

served the ability of a slightly heated platinum spiral to

bring about the oxidation of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, or

hydrocyanic acid. Henry(5), In an article published in

1325, noted that at 170 degrees "carbonic oxide" and hydro-

gen when mixed with each other In eaual volumes and oxygen

added sufficient to react with only one of them, in the

presence of a platinum catalyst, reacted In the ratio of

four to one; that is four-fifths of the oxygen combined

with the" carbonic oxide" and only one-fifth with the hydro-

gen. Cohere iner about this time was working on the combus-

tion of hydrogen and oxygen mixtures in the presence of a

cold platinum catalyst. Berzelius, In his "Treatise on

Chemistry" (6) , dlscuseed catalytic phenomena and named them

In general, "catalytic", from the Greek words meaning

(3) Sabatlert Catalysis in Organic CheT.iRtry, translated by
E« Emmet Reid, page 1. Van Nostrand and Co. 1923.

(4) P.*me as (3).
(5) Phil. Mag.t 65;269. 1825.
(6) Berzelius x Traite de Chemiet t| 11^. 1345.



"down" and "I unloose". Faraday(7) made a detailed Inquiry

into 'the power of metals and other solids to induce com-

bination of praeeous bodlee" . Other invertlgators published

data at various times between this and the year 1397, when

£abatler began his Investigations in organic chemistry.

Attempt? to Define Catalysts

The origin of the tent "catalyst" has been noted above.

Ber7.elius(3) in 1835 enid, in part,"... catalytic power

appears to consist es-entially in the fact that substances

are able to set Into activity affinities which are dormant

at this particular temperature by their pr? rrnce

alone." 0etwald(9) defined a catalyst as "a substance which

change the velocity of a given chemical reaction without

modiflcat on of the energy factors of the reaction." Saba-

tier(10) defines catalysis as "the mechanism by virtue of

which certain chemical reactions are caused, or accelerated,

by substances which do not appear to take any part in the

reactions." The view of the "increase in concentration of

the reacting component" is brought out in ^telgllts* work.

(7) Phil. Trans.: 114; 55. 1834.
(3) Steele; Physical Chemistry and Biophysics: page 314.

Chapman and Hall, London. 1928.
(9) Gee (1) page 12.
(10) 8ee (3) page 1.



His extenrive studies on the rate of hydrolysis of lmido

esters In the presence of highly Ionized acids as catalysts

seen to support this theory(ll). There hap been a state-

ment made(12), "a catalyst modifier the velocities of two

inverse reactions to the ease degree and therefore cannot

affect the final state of equilibrium". Further(12), mk

catalytic agent is incapable of starting a re*-ction; it can

only modify the velocity of a reaction already taking place*:

Kind of Reactions Subject to Cat -lytic action

Chemical reactions say, in general, bo divided Into

two llMlM, namely, ionlc(or instantaneous) and Blow.

The reactions of the latter type are for the most part

catalytic In character( 13) . Thus catalytic stu lee are

concerned with slow reac tlone,—one s apparently already

taking place to some extent, the object being, of course
#

to spe d up the re ct ions so that equilibrium conditions

are reached in a shorter time.

Classes of Catalysts

Catalysis may be divided Into two general classes.

(11) faint catalytic action: pp. 32,35. Chemical Catalogue
Co., Inc. 1922.

(12) H. E. Taylor: 4 Treatise on Physical Chemistry; Vol. IIpage 913. C. Van Nostrand Co. 1925.
'

(13) See (13) II; 365.



homogeneous and heterogeneous. In the former cane, the

catalyst and the reacting system are lntlnately mixed, being

all la one phase. In the lat.tr case, the catalyst Is pres-

ent In one phase( usually the nolld) and the reacting eystea

In one or more other phases.

Com on type rubstancer which may act as catalysts are

(14), carriers, contact agents, hydrogen or hydroxy1 ions,

enzymes, and water.

Concepts of Catalytic Action

There are varying concepts to explain the mechanism of

catalytic action. Falk(15) notes that the formation of In-

termediate compounds appears to offer the most general ex-

planatlon of the manner In which a catalyst works. Sabatler

(16) probably has done the -nost to develop the concept of

Intermediate compound formation. In general, the mechanism

may be summarized in the following way. In the react iont

m
A plus bB

SiSflZ
c
c plus

d
D,

If 4 ordinarily unites with B r lowly, the Intervention of

the proper catalyst enables the reaction to proceed more

(14) Noyer and Sherrlll: Chemical principles: 140-143.
MacKlllan Co. 1926.

(15) See (11) 38 and following.
(16) nee (3) page 48.
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rapidly In the following wayt

4 plus catalyst Gatalyst-A. { Interned late compound),

Catalyet-.\ plue B a-B plue catalyst.

Thlr formation of Intermediate compounds is ueed to ex.

plain thr catalytic action of carriers.

The mechanic* of the action of contact sgent«(17) In

catalysis le little understood, but several explanations

arc advanced. They may be substances In the surface layer

of which gases are adsorbed either In the gaseous or liquid

state in such concentration that the reaction between them

will be accelerated. It may be that the particular catal st

has In Its surface, structure? which hold reacting molecules

In their most vulnerable positions, another viewpoint Is

that Intermediate compounds are formed on the surface of

the catalyst. Still another Idea is that contact agents

are active only In spots on their surfaces, and that these

spots may perhaps hold reacting molecules in more or lees

a stretched condition! IS) so that this distortion or strain

will allow them to break at unexpected points when other

reacting molecules strike them.

17) Dee (.1*) PV?e 142.
18) Taylor, H. 3.: Journal of Physical Ches.: 32t 1621.

1928. Also Report of Committee on Contact Catalysis:
Same Journal: 16©1 and following.



k familiar example of the cata ytlc activity of either

hydrogen or hydroxy 1 ions is that of the saponification of

esters by either an acid or a base. It ie most probable

that such reactions involve some intermediate compound

formation, perhaps these ions are to be clas rifled only as

assisting in intermediate compound formation* Bronsted(19)

has pointed out the existence of hydrated ions. Those

hydrated Ions may be increasingly active due to th * pro-

moter effect of water present.

The mechanism of enzyme catalysis is still largely a

matter of conjecture and that of the catalytic properties

of water probably can be traced toward intermediate eon-

pound formation.

ftutocatalysie involves a state of affairs In which

some material produced in the process acts as a promoting

or catalyzing material for the desired reaction.

Just as sons catalysts speed a rt action toward equil-

ibrium, so others retard the attainment of equilibrium.

There substances are termed negative catalysts.

(19) Dronsted, J. N.j acid and Basic Catalysis: Chemical
Reviewst V; 3; 231. 1928.
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Free energy has be n defined as the driving force of a

chemical reaction. A chemical reaction t**e« place only

until equilibria* has been reached. Free energy, then, ie

• seaeur? sf the driving fore© toward the squllibrlua poiat

for a certain temperature and pressure of the reaction con-

cerned, a positive catalyst ehould bo useful, then, if a

reaction lo possible theraodynaalcally. However, froe energy

change v*luee do not tell hoe fact a possible reaction will

take pl*ce. perhaps a reaction barely possible thermo-

dyn*«ically aay bo so rapid that it will render one Tore

poceible and wore slow, only Incidental* So predictions

ate from tree energy data suet be modified, as will be

pointed oat later by equilibrium constant for the ea«s re-

action.

Free Energy Calculations

recording to Uewis and aandall(20) # the general method

of qualitative prediction of the thermodynamic possibility

of a reaction lc staple. "If we are interested In the

course of so** chemical r action at a certain te-perature.

(20) Lewis and Randall; Thermo 1 ynaraice* page 596. EcJraw-
Hill Book Co. mi*
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and under certain conditions of pressure and composition,

we first add algebraically the equations for the free

energies of formation of the several substances, and thus

obtain the standard change* of free energy "(for the

same temperature at which the free energies of formation

are ueed).

If F has a negative sign, then we know that the

reaction is thermodynamically possible. Free energy of

formation values are calculated as shown by Lewis and

Randall(21) from heat capacities of the substances concern-

ed, and from the heat of decomposition of the desired sub-

stances.

Thus for a «tiven hypothetical rf action the free energy

change can be calculated. These equations, as pointed out

by Francle(22), are often unwieldy and may be simplified

to very nearly as act urate linear equatlons(i . the case of

free energy of formation of hydrocarbons).

accordingly, various hypothetical reactions were writ-

ten in this paper, and by use of the approximate rlmpllfled

eouatlons( 23) , free energy values were calculated.

(£1) See (20) pn. 173-4;102-4.
(22) Francis, alfred <7.: The Free Energies of Some Hydro-

carbons. Ind. "eng. Chem. 20: 274. 1928.
(23) Tee (22) and also In same journal by same author:

The Free Energies of Some Alcohols: page 233.
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Values bo calculate! for ths free energy change of the

formation from carbon dioxide and hydrogen, of the follow-

ing! methane, ethane, octane, ethylene, acetylene, Methan-

ol, hutanol, and lso-butanol, are plotted agalnet absolute

temperature on Graph I. This graph shows the thermodynamic

tendencies, only, of these reaction*, without relation to

their relative speed*. 3raph II , for methane, shows the

2
variation zt the eoulllbrlua constant, (CKa ? (Hrfl). with

absolute temperature. This Bh->we quantitatively how much

methane should be forced over an active catalyst.

Contact catalyels *ay take place betwem ?*ses or

eolutee In thr presence of a eolld catalyst. Since at

moderate temperatures the reacting substances will usually

ve --seous, this type Is by far the most common of contact

reaotions.

Theories attempting to explain the action of contact

catalysts Include the postulate of preliminary adsorption,

or else the formation of an Intermediate compound, perhaps,

as the wortc of Iuneman(22) might Indicate, catalytic activ-

Contact Catalysis

(22) ftunsman, as noted by Taylor In Condition of Adsorbed
Oases. Journal of Physical Chem.: 32: 928. 1928.
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1— -methane
2—ethane
3—octane
4—ethylene
5—acetylene
6—methanol
7—butanol
8—ieobutanol

Unite
A F--1 large square equals 10,000 calories
T — 1 large square/equals 100 degrees absolute temper-

ature. /3/
Calculated from equations by Francis: Ind. and Eng. Chem.:

Vol. 20: No. 3: 277-285.
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ity of this Hind may be related to thermion emission.

\t preeent it eeeae eetaalished that there is not a

quantitative correiation(23) between catalytic activity and

adsorption. The work done on silica gels has seemed to

emphasise thie fact. H. S. TayloH**) states that adsorp-

tion is a condition precedent to satalytlc change. The

recent *orks(25) include much data on the system, carboa

monoxide and hydrogen, in the presence of various catalysts.

The work done on the system, carbon dioxide and hydrogen,

in the presence of catalyete(?6) includes experimental runs

made by Fischer, using Iron -and potassium carbonate as cata-

lyst, and by »Jalhle(27), who hae published data on the hydro

nrenation of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide over nickel

(23) Pelrce and deorgin: Journal of Physical Chesu:32: 1423.

(24) Journal of Phelcal Chea.s 29t 924. 1924.

(£5) Chemical Abstracts: page 2657; July 20, 1928.

(Synthol) Chemical Abstracts: page 459; 1924.

(26) Synthetic Hydrocarbons: Chemical abstracts s pa*e 1465;

1924.
Synthesis of Higher Hydrocarbons fro*, ffater Oast

Smith, Hawk, and Reynolds: J. Ind. and Ind. Chem.: 20:

1341. 1928.
Lewis and per K . Frollch: Synthesis of Methanol from

Carbon Monoxide and Hydr->pent J • Ind. and Eng. Chem.t

20: 235. 1°28.
(27) Chemical abstracts: page 1465; 1924, or J. Jslnee Oaz.t

48: 34-37. 1924.
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catalysts. Bandall and Oirard<28) have recently ntudled

the qulllbrlun In the formation of methane and water vapor

from carbon dioxide and hydrogen over a catalyst* More-

over, rabatler(29), quite a number of years ago. note the

conversion of hydrogen and carbon dioxide Into methane

over cobalt catalysts, the Inability of coppsr catalysts

to do this, (50), and the great efficiency of catalytic

nlckelOD In this conversion.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this problem was to study the effect

of nlcwel and cobalt catalysts prepared In a new way on

reactions betwe n carbon dioxide and hydrogen. The usual

method of preparing a catalyst Is that of precipitation of

the »ttil(or metals) Involved as hydroxides, and the sub-

sequent dehydration by heating, followed by reduction of

the remaining oxide. In this work, the attempt was made

to secure Irregular surfaces, catalytic In character, by

the rapid electrodeposltlon of cobalt and nickel upon clean

copper spirals.

(23) rabatler and Henderens: ann. Chem. ^bys . : ( 8):4x424.
1905.

(29) See (3) 130-131.
(30) see (3) 1*5.
(3D see (3) -07.
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The author wishes to express hie appreciation for the

material help, encouragment, and guidance afforded especial-

ly by Dr. H. H. King and Dr. E. B. Keith In the work upon

this problem.

I4TERX\LS USED

The gaeee used In this experimental work were com-

mercial carbon dioxide and commercial electrolytic hydro-

sen. Salts used In catalyst preparation were of the usual

C. P. grade.

The apparatus. In Its final form, consisted of a mixing

tank for the reacting gases, a catalyet chamber heated by

an encircling electric furnace unit, ap ropiate absorption

trains to detect various coa-ounde beside methane that might

be formed, a partial combustion apparatus to reuove hydro-

gen, and a final combustion apparatus.

The carbon dioxide absorption train consisted of six

test-tubes, each containing 40 percent potassium hydroxide

to completely remove this gas from the mixture w^lch came

from the catalyet chamber. The train (L) consisted of a

tube of saturated bromine water, followed by a KOH tube.

This latter should absorb any bromine carried over. The
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purpoc© of this train was to remove any unsaturated com-

pounde formed. The train (a) consisted of iodine pentoxide

to restore any carbon monoxide by oxidation with the liber*

ation of iodine. Tha various sulfuric acid tubee were in

all cares to re-rove moisture or to keep out moisture.

The partial combustion apparatus, to remove hydrogen

by oxidation, consisted of a copper o*ide spiral, prepared

by passing oxygen over the heated spiral, in a tube heated

by an electric furnace.

The final combustion apparatus worked upon the same

principle, the copper oxide in this case beln? heated to a

much higher temperature.

As to the manipulation. Rises were admitted under pres-

sure from the cylinders Into the mixing tank fa) thru

tiielr relative concentrations be in* considered proportional

to the difference in readings in pressure on gauge (C) ae

the particular g*e was admitted. The £as mixtures ranged

about one-fourth carbon dioxide and three-fourths hydrogen;

the total pr esure leing between 60 and 70 pounde per square

inch. Valve was then closed, after furnace (8) had been

heateo to an approximately constant temperature, the pyrex

catalyst tube, containing the spiral citalyrt, was inserted



at the opened union (E) f the union closed, and the catalyst

allowed to attain furnace temperature.wondenrer tube (F)

was then Inserted into a mixture of ice and salt, the ab-

sorption train connected, the gat mixture allowed to floe

Into the cat Lyot tube, and the valve at (F) opened slightly

eo as to allow a flow of gae such that the rate of bubbling

through the sulfuric acid tube (0) wis about 20 per ainute.

For each run thir was allowed to continue for tso hours.

Valve(H) was then closed sal the presrure In the catalyst

tube allowed to decrease gradually until slightly above

atmoopherlc, at which point the absorption tt*ln was dis-

connected aud the gas receiver bottle (I) stoppered and set

aside for later analysis. The units of the absorotl a train

were weighed separately to determine any gain in weight.

Durlnp the run the copper oxide in tube (J) was Kept at

250 degrees centigrade at which temperature hydrogen is

claimed(3£) to be completely oxidised and methane completely

unattacked

.

The gae collected in the bottle(I) was subsequently

oxidized, any hydrocarbons present being converted into

carbrm dioxide and water. The Increase in weight of the

(32) Cee (1) page 44l.
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sulfuric acid tube(p)a d of the KOHtube (,i)(and the calcium

chloride tube (Redetermined respectively the weight of

water and carbon dioxide formed, By their ratio, one can

calculate the ratio of carton to hydrogen, and hercfore,

the composition of the particular hydrocarbon, unle?rthe

gas contains a mixture of them, «hen thlr value will ->nlj

represent an average.

Catlyet Preparation

The nickel and cobalt catalysts were prepared by dis-

solving the bivalent chlorides In concentrated c. P. amm-

onium hydroxide and suspending in this* solution a clean

co, er rpiral, the anode being in all cases a platinum

wire sealed through a glass tube with mercury for contact.

Electroplating was carried out about four hours per catalyst

*ith an amperage of about .8 and voltage between 3 and*.

The reason for using the above method was that the

usual methods of precipitation quite usually Involve some

adsorption of ions by colloidal particles, and long heating

is necessary in attempting to volatilize impurities. Hi*h

temperatures seem to decrease catalytic activity. It was

, therefore, that by electroplating out pure metals,



the metal would be secured In a fine state of division,

and could be ac~ivated( oxidized and reduced) readily*

The method worked and the catalytic surfaces were obtained

The actlvitlon temperatures were abojt 300 degrees, and

time of oxidation ten minutes, and of reduction 20 minut-

ee. The catalysts, following reduction, were cooled in

hydrogen to prevent oxidation,

The gas mixtures collected in bottle (I) w; re analyz-

ed as noted under apparatus. The method of determination

of composition wis by the combustion -i th copper oxide.

The increase in weight of the KOH train wa- taken as ap-

proximate to the amount of carbon dioxide passed thru per

run* percent of methane was calculated from the Increase

in weight of the KOH tube ( ,) and the increase in the

weight of the KOH train.

Catalyst Percent Conversion Unsaturated
( Increase In

els-tat of
?r tube)

Co(320 degrees) 2.2 0.0 g.
Co(A50 degrees) .86 .30

r l(320, rurtfl) .57
.35
.17
L.65

.1

.1

.11

.35
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»uo to the detection of a sulfide on on« of the cata-

lysts, it wis clecovered that the rubber gasket ( T) , had

apparently become heated to such an extent as to react with

hydrogen and form hydrogen sulfide, which le a violent

prison for metallic cat lysts of the type studied. Thie

probably almost completely poisoned the various catalysts.

The results therefore prob bly represent a very snail part

of the activity of theee catalystr. It ap ears that cobalt

le more active than nickel, and therefore the more earliy

poisoned. The persietent gal,, in weight of the bromine

tubes indicates unsaturated compounds. It is worth/ mf

note that the activity of the nickel catalyst was reduced

when oxidized and reduced a second and a th rd time.

ci'<f" ry

Catalysts of the active metal tyoe have been prepared

In a ne« way—that of electroder.orltlon-—and the studies

indicate activity. Hydrocarbons, believed to be methane,

were formec by the reaction of carbon dioxide and hydrogen,

and there Is indication of the formation of unsaturated

compounds.
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